
East Coast Negotiations

(See Bridges, Page Two)

Wipe Out

Wreck Law

In Oregon
PORTLAND—Oregon's voters

have flatly refused to put a so-
called "right-to-work" initiative
on the ballot in November.

Its sponsors, however, say they'll
try to put the initiative on the Oregon
ballot two years from now.
The initiative petition to outlaw

the union shop needed 45,600 sig-
natures to get on the ballot. When
the deadline date rolled around, it
didn't even have 1,000.

Previously, the Oregon Supreme
Court had ruled that the petition's
sponsors couldn't use the misleading
phrase, "right to work." The highest
courts of two other states have made
the same ruling.

"TOO INTELLIGENT"

Legislative director George Brown
of the Oregon AFL-CIO said that
"Oregon citizens are too intelligent
to be taken in by the trumped-up
claims of the 'right-to-work' forces."
Brown said there was agreement
among "leaders of management and
labor, and Oregon business as a
whole."
The initiative petition was sound-

ly denounced by the Columbia
River District Council, and actively
opposed by all ILWU locals, auxil-
iaries, and pensioners.
Even Associated Oregon Indus-

tries, the state's leading employer
group, refused to support the initia-
tive measure.

Mrs. Margaret Fields, head of the
committee circulating the petition,
has filed it again, however—this time
for the November election in 1966.
This will give the group two years
in which to try to gather enough sig-
natures to make it qualify.

NCDC Asks
Defeat of
Bias Law
SAN FRANCISCO—The Northern

California District Council, ILWU,
will discuss policy, program and
practical plans to defeat Proposition
14 on the California ballot next No-
vember. The all-day conference is
set for Saturday, August 15.

Proposition 14—dubbed the "big-
otry amendment" by Gov. Brown—
would change the state's constitu-
tion, absolutely forbidding the legis-
lature, or any city or county, from
ever passing any law dealing with
racial discrimination in housing.

It would set up, in effect, an ab-
solute right to discriminate in the
sale of housing.

Furthermore, it would wipe out
the state's present Fair Housing Act,
as well as several other sections of

—Continued on Page 3
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Looking north and east from a35,000 March City Hall balcony, the camera
shows part of the crowd in San Francisco's City Hall Plaza
during the civil rights rally on Sunday, July 12. The ral-
ly opposed the nomination of Barry Goldwater, the

brutality in Mississippi, and harsh treatment of civil
demonstrators in San Francisco. The CBS truck in the
center of the photo, and an ABC cameraman high on a
slender boom at the top, indicate the national coverage
the march and rally were given. (Story on Page 5.)

Ratify Thrifty Drug Pad'
LOS ANGELES — A new 32

month contract with Thrifty Drug
Company, covering over 500
warehouse employees, was rati-
fied Friday night, July 17, at a
special ILWU Local 26 member-
ship meeting following two and
one half months of intensive ne-
gctiations.
The contract contains substantial

improvements in wages, fringe bene-

fits and working conditions estimat-

ed to cost the company approximate-
ly 42 cents per hour over the life of
the contract.
The contract also made tremen-

dous advances toward complete par-
ity with the Thrifty Drug Company,
San Leandro Plant, and the industry-
wide pattern established ir the re-
cent warehouse negotiations in
Northern California.

This contract followed closely be-
hind the recent settlement with the
wholesale drug industry, covering
approximately 400 warehouse em-
ployees, in which wage rates were in-
creased 45 cents per hour over a
three-year period, and sick leave
benefits were added worth 3 cents

Who Said If?
The only feasible solution for Vietnam is a political settle-

ment that removes all four Indochina states from the cold war.
They must be restored, with suitable guarantees, to their status
under the Geneva agreements as unaligned, neutral states. For
South Vietnam, that means the removal of Communist guer-
rillas, as in 1954, as well as foreign troops and bases.

(See back page for name of author)

per hour. Companies involved in that
agreement were McKesson & Rob-
bins, Inc., Brunswig Drug Company,
Los Angeles Drug Company, Ladco
Laboratories, and Morgan & Samp-
son.

MOVE TOWARD PARITY

The economic gains in these con-
tracts have moved the wholesale and
retail drug workers in Southern Cali-
fornia to within a few cents of the
prevailing minimum rates for drug
warehousemen and other warehouse-
men covered by ILWU and Team-
sters industry - wide agreements in
Northern California.
The contracts were achieved as a

result of coordinated negotiations be-
tween Local 26, covering Southern
California, and Local 6, ILWU, in
Northern California, assisted by the
representatives of the Pacific Coast
Warehouse Council of ILWU and
Teamsters.
The gains in these contracts and

the joint efforts of both unions have
laid the foundation for industry-wide
bargaining at the conclusion of these
agreements on June 1, 1967.
The Thrifty contract provides gen-

eral wage increases of 10 cents an
hour effective October 1, 1964, ex-
cept for certain inequity increases
(Stock Book Clerks, Free Lancers
and Receiving Clerks who will re-
ceive 11.3 cents increase). Payroll
clerks will receive 25 cents and Main-
tenance Leadmen will receive 39.2
cents.

HEALTH, WELFARE

Employer agreed to provide
Health and Welfare coverage to all
retired T hr if ty warehouse em-
ployees, and on January 1, 1965, em-
ployees with 20 years service will
receive 4 weeks vacation with pay.

On August 1, 1965, all wage rates
will be increased 9 cents per hour
except for Order Fillers, Stock
Clerks, Packers, etc., who will re-
ceive 10 cents per hour. This latter
group represents a majority of the
plant. In addition, Free Lancers,
Stock Book Clerks and Receiving
Clerks will receive 11.5 cents per
hour.
On June 1, 1966, contributions to

the Warehousemen's Pension Fund
will be increased from 10 cents to 15
cents per hour. This will make pos-
sible an increasP in the maximum
pension from $81 to $121.50 per
month.
On that date the company will also

add one paid holiday, making a total
of nine.
On August 1, 1966, all wage rates

will be increased by 9 cents per
hour, except Free Lancers. Stock
Book Clerks and Receiving Clerks,
who will receive 11.5 cents per hour.•
The company will also grant 3

days Funeral Leave to all employees
with one or more years seniority in
case of death in the immediate fam-
ily.

During the life of the contract, the
company agreed to maintain the cur-
rent level of health and welfare
benefits and life insurance in the
event of any premium increase.

Other contract improvements in-
clude increases in the premium pay
rates for Sundays and holiday work,
minimum 4 hour pay on temporary
assignments to higher paid jobs,
seniority rights in transfers, training
and trial periods for higher paying
jobs, increase in the number of
stewards, increase of duration of cov-
erage for disabled employees and a
requirement that trainees belong to
the Union.
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Ch rage the Channel!

THE BELL that tolled at the Republican
Convention was heard across the nation

and around the world. A hundred million
watched hour by hour as the shape of fas-
cism emerged out of that very well-heeled
howling mob. And they were not—it must
be repeated, and emphatically—not just a
bunch of kooks or warped men or dried out
little old ladies. Most of them were just the

• clean cut, normal looking types that adver-
tisers like to portray as everyday Americans.

The word "fascism" was used many
times, by responsible men who understand
the seriousness of such labels. "The stench
of fascism is in the air," said California's
Governor Brown after Goldwater's shocking
acceptance speech in which he praised ex-
tremism in the name of freedom. The nomi-
nee's words were not lost on that convention.
They screamed long and loud. The anti-
unionists, r acist s, Birchers, warmongers,
peace haters and bigots of every stripe and
of both major parties had found their
champ.

There is no need to waste time talking
about Goldwater's labor record. One has only
to look at ex-Senator Knowland, who has
now managed to make a comeback riding on
Goldwater's shoulders, and is known as the
foremost champion of anti-labor "right-to-
work" legislation in the country.

ilkAITE cannot escape the significance of the
TV withdrawal of Alabama's Governor
Wallace. If it means anything, it means
there's a real danger of movement to the
right by the Democratic Party.

There is strong pressure on President
Johnson to assume that labor, liberals, Ne-
groes, and other minorities have no place
else to go. But we have also seen movements
to the right lose elections for Democrats. In
fact it is feared that in some local races,
some politicians will try to compromise and
grab votes by grabbing a few planks from
Goldwater's platform. lithe strength of the
trade union movement is to mean anything
politically, we must do all in our power to
see that this does not happen.

Let's not kid ourselves. The most recent
popularity poll means that almost overnight
there has been a swingover toward Gold-
water in most of the southern states. And
Jet's not kid ourselves that these are all
capitalists, employers or oil millionaires.
There are plenty of workers among them.
(Sad to say, there are probably a few of
these hate-mongers even in our own ranks.)
In other words it would be stupid to write
off Goldwater as not having a chance.

LBJ and the Democrats can hardly af-

ford a "me-too" point of view, or pick up
any part of the Goldwater platform. That
would be playing right into his hands. .

The Democrats can not afford to be
stand-patters. A still-standing stand-patter

doesn't look like a man standing still, but
like a man moving backwards.

WHAT are the basic issues that must be
answered by the Democrats in their

platform, in their actions, in their cam-
paigns to win the loyalty—and above all
else the votes—of labor, of minority groups,
of the youth that wants to move, of the old
people, of the vast majority of Americans
who go to the polls?

From a union point of view a real choice
is absolutely essential if labor is to get out
and do the necessary door-bell ringing and
political action work that has won victories
in the past.

The alternatives are:
Peace or war;
Human welfare or dragging poverty and

physical, mental, and moral deterioration of
large sections of our population, including
the young and the very old;

Unionism or right-to-work;
Civil rights or what is jokingly called

states rights — which means no rights to
minorities, or unions.

At the last International Executive Board
meeting, it was decided that after both the
Republican and Democratic conventions are
over, board members and representatives
from as many locals as possible will have an
objective opportunity to examine the picture
after both platforms are written. This is ex-
pected to take place in September, and then
the enlarged board will make political rec-
ommendations.
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EAST COAST longshore negotiations, now underway for
GI, some time, are important to us on the West Coast, at
least indirectly. The key issue in the East is one that we had
to face in 1960. That is how best to meet the impact of new
methods and machines, more tons, or production with fewer
workers—a problem plaguing all industry everywhere, and
especially the East Coast longshoremen who struck for over
a month in the winter of 1963.

Agreement that a ,US Department of Labor team would
study the industry was part of the settlement of that strike.
A special panel appointed by the late President Kennedy,
headed by Oregon's Senator Wayne Morse set forth the set-
tlement terms, which provided for a study of "the problems
of manpower utilization, job security, and all other related
issues which affect the longshore industry."

A precedent has already been established in the recent
railroad decision that forced workers to submit their main
demand—protection against layoffs because of technological
changes—to what amounts to compulsory arbitration. There's
now a real likelihood that the railroad precedent might be
followed in the East Coast situation, and that such a pattern
could seriously affect our ILWU negotiations for a new
contract in 1966.

THE LABOR Department's report and recommendations
released recently was timed to coincide with the opening

of negotiations for a new East Coast ILA longshore contract.
Another jointly-agreed upon clause requires the ILA and

its employers to negotiate a new contract by July 31. If
present negotiations fail to meet that deadline, both sides
have agreed to submit all issues in dispute—including auto-
mation—to Government fact finding. The East Coast con-
tracts terminate. September 30, 1964.

The report recommended that the union recognize the
basic idea that management must be permitted to introduce
new machines and labor-saving devices, and new economies;
and that industry must recognize its obligation for some kind
of job security for its work-fprce.

We dumped the shape-up, the preferred gang system of
hiring, with speedup and cut-throat competition, and no shar-
ing of the work 30 years ago. We battled for, and won, the
hiring hall, and joint control of the registered list, and de-
casualization. Now at least the Labor Department study
recommends some of these same conditions for the East

Coast.
We in the ILWU all know what the hiring hall means

when it comes to protecting longshoremen, their jobs, earn-
ings and working conditions. Without it we would be back
to the old rat race we used to have. And that's the main
weakness on the East Coast—more so in New York, it's true,
than in other ports.

Figure out for yourself how a hiring hall would work if
gangs and men were preferred, and had seniority only for
one company, or one dock. This would mean that when
fully registered A men, maybe with 20 or more years in the
industry, are not working at their dock or company they
are idle, while a block or so away at another company or
dock, B men or casuals are employed and kept working. The
term "B" men and "casuals" as used here means men just
recently brought into the industry, and nearly all are union
members, paying dues based on earnings.

In fairness to the ILA in New York, it is the 13i-State
Waterfront Commission which controls registration, and the
Commission insists on adding some 3500 men each year,
whether needed or not! Presently there are over 27,000 long-
shoremen registered in New York. About 18,000 would be
enough to meet the normal needs of the port. It means, as
the Labor Department reveals, that 17 percent of the 27,000
worked less than 700 hours over the last two or three years.
Another 28 percent worked between 700 and 1600 hours. 55
percent worked more than 1600 hours. This is due to the
shapeup, seniority, and preferred gang hiring system more
than it is to the Waterfront Commission.

UNLESS the ILA demands and gets this system changed
to a proper share-the-work program, shutting off further

registration, setting up hiring halls will do little good. As
yet there appears to be no demand by the union to dump
the shapeup, and no recommendation by the Labor Depart-
ment study to do so. Instead, the report proposes that gang
sizes be cut, work rules modified, and many job practices
eliminated.

The East Coast and Gulf longshoremen are entitled to
some long overdue changes. They surely should be guaran-
teed jobs, work, and some form of guaranteed earnings if
they are to be expected to change their gang sizes and other
work rules to meet the technological changes demanded by
the shipping companies, and also now recommended by the
Government study.

The ILA leadership has expressed a great deal of dis-
taste and contempt for our West Coast M & M approach
toward meeting the very same problem. That's no skin off
our hides, and they have every right to their opinions. But
the ILA is plenty wrong if they get the notion that the In-
ternational officers and rank and file of the ILWU would
not say "good luck, and welcome" if the ILA could go on
and win a better agreement than we have to protect their
rank and file. More power to them—and I must add, I think
the East Coast union is going to need all the power it can
muster to get the job done.



BC Labor Fed
To Resist
New 4 ttacks
VANCOUVER, B.C.—British Co-

lumbia labor unions were warned
they must co-ordinate efforts if they
are successfully to resist increasing
attacks by employers and consolidate
gains won this year.

This was the central theme of a
special one day conference of the
B.C. Federation of Labor held in
Vancouver, July 10. In attendance
were 300 delegates from 74 union
locals and four labor councils, rep-
resenting MOTe than 100,000 mem-
bers. Included in these were 12 lo-
cals of the ILWU.
The conference was called to con-

sider recent labor disputes in B.C.
Speakers called attention to the in-
creasing use of anti-labor laws in the
province by the employers; injunc-
tions against picketing; attempts to
sue unions; hiring of scabs, and ef-
forts to force unions not directly in-
volved in a strike to cross picket
lines.
Between now and the fall conven-

tion of the B.C. Federation of Labor,
its affiliates and locals were asked to
consider the following actions:
• any local contemplating strike

action to consult with the Fed-
eration;

• establishment of a central de-
fense fund which will be used
for the protection and assistance
of unions;

• picket lines declared legitimate
by the B.C. Federation of Labor
to be respected by all affiliates;

• goods labelled "hot" by labor's
central body to be treated ac-
cordingly.

Scab-Printed
Directories
Sent Horne
OAKLAND—Wednesday, July 22,

was proclaimed "Return the Scab
Directory Day," as a huge motor-
cade left the Alameda County Labor
Temple loaded with thousands of
1964 Oakland phone books.

Streamers, banners, bunting and
placards festooned the cycles, autos
and trucks in the caravan. Destina-
tion of the stream of vehicles was
the Telephone Company office in
San Francisco.
"Return the Scab Directory Day"

came as the climax to organized la-
bor's protest over the fact that type-
setting on the 1964 Oakland phone
directories was performed by profes-
sional strikebreakers imported into
San Francisco from other states and
Canada.
The popular campaign to reject

the scab-processed telephone books
was endorsed unanimously by the
Alameda County Central Labor and
Building Trades Councils. It was
warmly supported by dozens of un-
ions which actively cooperated in
getting the message to their mem-
bers.

Local 9 Members
Get 25-Year Pins
SEATTLE — Ten members of

ILWU Local 9 were presented with
25-year pins last week by retired
member and former secretary Hugh
R. Bradshaw. They are: Arthur Al-
brecht, Frank Crosby, Oscar Dahl,
Charles Day, Larry Harstad, Wm. S.
Kerrigan, Kenneth Kimball, Howard
Shafer, Clifford Shea and Joseph
Bissel.

Altogether, a total of 25 members
have been members of ILWU Local
9 for 25 or more years, Bradshaw
noted. Others eligible to receive the
pins, but who were not at the meet-
ing, include: Russell Balzer, Roy
Benson, N. F. Biell, B. J. Brent,
Floyd Clark, George Cox, William
deMars, Roy Eagon, John Frederick-
son, Sigurd Langlie, Adrian Law-
rence, John Pausch, Dave Render,
William Shelton and Walter Welch.

July 24, 1964

"Pro4 4test Bus" 
Among those who had some-
thing to say to the Republican

National Convention was the Teamsters' Union, whose
"protest bus" caught the eye of everyone at the Cow
Palace. The bus—bearing such slogans as "End govern-
ment snooping," "Investigate the Dept. of Justice now"

•
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and "Wiretapping and bugging are un-American"----was
there to remind delegates and visitors of the govern-
ment's anti-Hoffa vendetta. As it turned out, the Re-
publican platform did, in fact, say of the Justice Dept.
that its "abuse of power should be the subject of a Con-
gressional investigation."

UCLA Prof Says His Study Shows
No Fund Mismanaging by Hoff
LOS ANGELES — A "d ef ense

breakfast" to support Teamster Un-
ion President James R. Hoffa, spon-
sored by the Rank and File Defense
Committee of Los Angeles, heard a
University of California professor
report that no evidence of misman-
agement of pension funds could be
found after the most thorough and
objective research.
The breakfast meeting, July 18,

at the Mayfair Hotel, which dealt
with "the harassment . . . the at-
tacks and the persecution" of the
Teamster president, was attended by
a turn-away crowd of officials and
rank and file unionists.
Among the speakers was ILWU

President Harry Bridges, who in-
formed the overflow meeting that
the most recent meeting of the
ILWU International Executive

Board reaffirmed complete support
"to help fight off the uncalled for
attacks brought against Jim Hoffa
and the union by the Department of
Justice."

Other speakers included Teamster
Vice President Frank Fitzsimmons
of Detroit, an old battler for militant
trade unionism, who spoke in behalf
of the union and its president; Sid
Zagri, legislative counsel and inter-
national director of DRIVE — the
political action arm of the Team-
sters Union; John T. Williams, busi-
ness representative of Teamster Lo-
cal 208 in this city, an outstanding
Negro trade union leader and a key
spokesman for the Rank and File
Hoffa Defense Committee.

Co-chairmen of the breakfast were
Ed Sumney, Teamster Local 224, and
E. Joseph Welsh of Local 208, who

ILWU Works to Beat
'Bigotry Amendment'

Continued from Page 1—

state law which deal with housing
discrimination.

Most important, however, is the
fact that Proposition 14 is a constitu-
tional amendment — which means
that if it's passed, it can't ever be
changed, except by another initiative.

Virtually all local bodies of the
ILWU in California have denounced
the initiative, and several are active
in working with the organized cam-
paign against the bigotry amend-
ment.
The AFL-CIO has joined the fight,

pledging flat opposition to the ini-
tiative. The California Conference of
Machinists, meeting in Sacramento,
charged that "the reactionary forces
in America, who in 1958 placed 'right
to work' on the ballot, have this year
chosen to take on the issue of equal
rights."

Bryan Deavers, president of the
state's Building and Construction!
Trades Council, pointed out that—
in addition to being morally offen-
sive — Proposition 14, if passed,
would cut heavily into jobs in Cali-
fornia.

Federal urban renewal programs,
he noted, prohibit racial discrimina-
tion—but Proposition 14 would ap-
parently forbid California cities and
counties from putting anti-discrim-

ination clauses into their renewal
contracts. That means no Federal aid
—and no construction.

Deavers noted that the same fac-
tors apply in the college dormitory
building program, and the proposed
FHA support program for new
towns.
The Democratic Party of Califor-

nia, recently divided in some areas
over primary-election contests, is
also united in its opposition to Prop-
osition 14.

Entertainment figures, too, are
rallying to the opposition. On July
31, the Cow Palace near San Fran-
cisco—so recently the site of a dif-
ferent kind of show—will be the loca-
tion for "An Evening with the Stars,"
with proceeds to go to the anti-big-
otry forces. Among the stars are Edie
Adams, Milton Berle, Shelley Ber-
man, Nat ("King") Cole, Eddie Fish-
er, Sidney Poitier and Frank Sinatra.

Tickets, incidentally, are available
at the Downtown Center Box Office
at 325 Mason St. in San Francisco,
and range from $3 to $10.
The principal effort of the "No on

14" forces at the moment, however,
is to be sure that every voter is reg-
istered. ILWU's voter registration
drive in San Francisco is being con-
ducted from a headquarters at 300
Divisadero St.

have both been outstanding in lead-
ership of the rank and file defense
group.
The highly successful defense

breakfast was highlighted by the re-
port of Dr. Ralph James, UCLA pro-
fessor, who told of the research un-
dertaken by him and his wife, who
were given complete authority by
Hoffa and the union to go through
union files and make a full study—
with no holds barred—of Teamster
pension plans, investments, admin-
istration, and how the money is
spent.
He reported that all files and

documents were opened to him and
there was no attempt to withhold in-
formation or to direct him in any
way.
The economist assured the group

that on the basis of his thorough in-
vestigation he discovered there was
absolutely no mismanagement or
abuse of pension funds by either
Hoffa or the trustees.

This statement was particularly
significant in view of the current
trial of Hoffa and others in Chicago
in which mismanagement of pension
funds is being charged by the gov-
ernment—and which, the Rank and
File Defense Committee claims, is
merely another step in the lengthen-
ing conspiracy to "get Hoffa."

The rank and file Teamster defense
group in Los Angeles announced its
plans to broaden its activities as
quickly as possible and to extend
them to other unions and rank and
file groups who are sympathetic to
the idea that the defense of Hoffa
has become the defense of the union
—and the entire trade union 'move-
ment.

Ceumbia Pensioners Aid
Willis Sutton Campaign
PORTLAND — The Columbia

River Pensioners Memorial Associa-
tion has sent a $127.50 donation to
the campaign kitty of Local 12 mem-
ber Willis Sutton.

Sutton, past president of ILWU's
Coos Bay Local 12 and former CRDC
delegate, is running for the legis-
lature from Coos county.

Henry Hansen Heads Coos Demos

COOS BAY—Henry Hansen of Lo-
cal 12 was elected chairman of the
Coos County Democratic Ce ntral
Committee.
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SAN FRANCISCO—The nomi-
nation of Barry Goldwater, and
the portion of his acceptance
speech which seemed to support
"extremism," stirred a variety of
reactions in San Francisco,
across the nation and around
the world.

Some of the reactions:

Governor Edmund G. ("Pat") Brown
of California:

Sen. Goldwater cold-bloodedly en-
courages the bigot, the Ku Klux
Klan, the Bircher, the racist and the
Communists—to do their damnedest
in assaulting the constitutional rights
of those who oppose him . . . This
is a sad day for democracy and the
Republican Party, too. The stench
of fascism is in the air.

Max Frankel in
The New York Times:
The men in charge of United

States foreign relations . . . are dis-
mayed by the prospect of Senator
Barry Goldwater as the Republican
Presidential candidate . . .

Specifically, the fear is that ex-
treme or Right-wing forces in West
Germany will be emboldened to
come forward with strident national-
istic, irridentist and anti-Communist
programs and that other Rightist
movements will gain new hope and
encouragement in Latin America and
elsewhere.

Martin Luther King:
Mr. Goldwater articulates a philos-

ophy which gives aid and comfort' to
the racists. . . . Goldwater's candi-
dacy and philosophy will serve as an
umbrella under which extremists of
all stripes will stand.

Bernard Johnpoll, professor of
political science, Hartwick
College, N.Y.:
The convention reminded me of

Germany in 1937. I thought I was in
Hamburg again and every one was
going to break into the "Horst Wes-
sel" song.

Mayor John F. Shelley
of San Francisco:
I went to bed just a little fright-

ened at some of the things I saw.

REACTIONS OF REPUBLICANS

Gov. William Scranton of
Pennsylvania, to Senator Goldwater:

You have too often casually pre-

scribed nuclear war as a solution to

a troubled world. You too often have

allowed radical extremists to use

you. You have too often stood for ir-

responsibility in the serious question

of racial holocaust.

Daniel Larkin, 21, New York
State Young Republican:

I was shocked by the fanaticism

of the Goldwater supporters. I'm a
Republican for Johnson now.

Gov. George Romney of Michigan:

Senator Goldwater has always

found some reason for not being able

to meet with me. I haven't had any
indication he is interested in my sup-
port. Apparently he feels my moral
convictions in some areas are too
firm for him to be interested in my
support.

An anonymous Republican delegate,
quoted in the Wall Street Journal:

Barry will never have to mention
that he voted against the civil rights
bill to remind the "backlashers" that
he sees their side of it.

Euclid L. Taylor, Negro
delegate from Chicago: .

I've been in the party 35 years
and these guys are not going to drive
me out. It's bigotry. These guys act
like Birchers and Ku Kluxers.

Anonymous New York delegate,
quoted by columnist Herb Caen:

Till I got to San Francisco I had no
idea there were so many American
fascists.

THE AMERICAN PRESS

Al Morgan, producer of Today,
National Broadcasting Company:
I preferred the convention in

Nuremberg. Better beer.

San Francisco Chronicle, editorial:

There was an unwelcome climate
of conflict, rudeness and arrogance
in San Francisco this week.

Political editor Jack McDowell, San
Francisco News Call Bulletin:

The image of rudeness and irre-
sponsibility built in the nation's
mind when the GOP National Con-
vention booed and heckled a Repub-
lican governor—to prevent him from
being heard — is something that
won't soon be erased.

Columnist Guy Wright:
I confess to some concern about

the people who may ride to power on
his coattails—and remain there after
he is gone. Those boos the other
night for Governor Rockefeller were
more putsch than politics.

Columnist Herb Caen, after
describing "Goldwater Girls":
But somehow their innocence and

open faces didn't square with the
picture produced •at the Senator's
aerie at the Mark Hopkins—the cold-
eyed men, the armed guards, the
atmosphere as bleak and chilling as
a campaign smile. The Goldwater
Girls provided the warm - hearted
trappings. The trappings around The
Choice himself were ,of steel. The
hospitality in the public rooms in the
lobby turned to hostility on the
floors above. David Brinkley, who
lived at the Mark, could only de-
scribe the atmosphere as "frighten-
ing," and he is not easily frightened.

Columnist Walter Lippmann:
Goldwater, it seems to me, is pre-

paring to play with the much more
inflammable materials of race rela-
tions and of war and peace. . . . Be-
cause there are few voters to be won
over by a rational campaign about
conservatism and progressivism, he
appears to be gambling recklessly on
racism and jingoism.

REACTION ABROAD

U.S. News and World Report:
Vietnamese anxious to win the war

. . . welcome the nomination of Sen-
ator Goldwater. They think his gen-
eral approach to the problem of war
and of the Chinese Communists is
more aggressive than that of Presi-
dent Johnson. . . .

Chinese Nationalists know they
can only "return to the mainland"
with full U.S. support. Goldwater's
election, they think, would improve
their chances. . . .

Anti-Goldwater feeling is running
high in Canada. . . • Brazilians who
followed developments in San Fran-
cisco now keep asking American
friends to assure them Goldwater
can't possibly be elected.

The Times of London:
The thought that he had even the

faintest chance of reaching the
White House would be enough to
shake the faith in the maturity and
stability of American politics.

The Daily Herald, London:
The World's leading nation has

turned its back on the twentieth cen-
tury.

Aurore, French Rightist publication:
He is the candidate who worries

the whole world.

Die Zeit, Hamburg:
The Goldwater foreign policy is

either a bundle of lies or the begin-
ning of World War. III.

The San Francisco Chronicle:
The nomination was welcomed ex-

travagantly . . . by the right-radical
weekly, National Zeitung, whose
other current American hero is
former Major General Edwin Walk-
er.

Liberal Politiken, Copenhagen:
Barry Goldwater as U.S. Presi-

dent? We get goose pimples at the
mere thought.

Arbeiderbladet, Oslo:
We believe Abraham Lincoln is

turning in his grave.

Udstadsbladet, Helsinki:
[Goldwater should] receive a de-

feat of such magnitude that reaction-
ism will also be accorded a death
blow.

Neues Oesterreich, Vienna!
This radical cezaservative's

send shivers down the back
manity.

11 Secolo, Italian postwar
Fascist publication:
He represents, without any

American public opinion whic
born and developed in the li
the ruinous results suffered
United States and the entir
world following Kennedy's po

The San Francisco Chronicle:
Several Spanish governmer

cials expressed delight at the
nation. One said: "Goldwater a
ident of the U.S. would be abc
best thing that could hapy
Spain."

El Alcazar, Madrid:
[Goldwater wants] not o

combat communism but to p
it within the frontiers of the C
nist countries themselves. Th(
. . . the politics of force of th(
tor from Arizona, and he ca
carry them out with a war.

Die Vaderland, Johannesburg
. . . a triumph over the libe]

anny of U.S. policy. . . . The rr
vealing aspect of Goldwater
cess was his unmasking of An
liberal mass communication
which has misrepresented his

The San Francisco Chronicle:
Southern Rhodesian Primo

ister Ian Smith said he "welc
Goldwater's nomination, . . .
A cartoon published in El 11

one of Argentina's leading n
pers, depicts two gorillas warn
bracing each other. The capti
one saying to the other, "Conk
tions, Goldwater won." In Aq
the word "gorilla" connotes
treme right-wing reactionary.

Folha de Sao Paolo, Sao Paoh
What kind of a world is t

which a Goldwater, with his
can get the victory he had?

The Times of India, New Delh
The compound of arrogan

norance and irresponsibility of
Goldwaterism consists is far l(
turbing than the fact that
seemingly struck a responsive
in the shallow minds of so
Americans.

The Philippines Free Press, M,
What is remarkable is n(

such a man as Goldwater exi:
that he should actually be r
for President of a country that
assume the moral leadership
world.

THE "EXTREMISM" SPE]

Lisa Howard, American Br(
ing Company:

It was terrible! I felt like
ing "Heil Hitler!" at the end

William Randolph Hearst, Ji
Barry's ringing defense

tremism" had to be accepted
framework of the conventio
whole, and I regret he gave
plied indorsement of the tac
vocated by "extremists."

Comedian Dick Gregory:
Goldwater's speech was so

several Nazis came out of hi

James Reston in
The New York Times:
He must know that most

extremist tyrants of histor)
Caesar and Napoleon to Hit
Stalin, acted in the name of
and justice.

Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
of New York:
My reaction to Sen. Goic

very first public statement
Republican standard bearer
one of amazement and shock,

Columnist Max Lerner:
It was a sentence that Nva

to give aid and comfort to ti
Birch Society and its satelli
subsidiaries.

Senator Barry Goldwater, to
paperman:
You read the speech, and

can't understand it, you di
serve to be a reporter.

—Photo by V. M. Hanks, Jr.
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NO

SAN FRANCISCO At least
35,000 people in the Bay Area,
who did not want Barry Gold-
water for President, were will-
ing to walk from San Francisco's
Ferry Building to the City Hall to
prove it.

The anti-Goldwater march, cen-
tered on the Arizona Senator's civil
rights position, took place on Sun-
day afternoon, July 12, under the
sponsorship of the San Francisco
Church-Labor Conference.

After the march, local and na-
tional Negro leaders and several Re-
publican politicians spoke at a mas-
sive rally in the City Hall plaza.
Master of ceremonies for the rally
was ILWU Regional Director Wil-
liam Chester, who is chairman of the
sponsoring group.

Speakers included James Farmer,'
national leader of CORE; John
Lewis, national head of the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Commit-
tee; Rev. Ralph Abernathy of the
Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ference; Dr. Nathaniel T. Burbridge,
local head of NAACP; and Rev.
Hamilton Boswell, co-chairman with
Chester of the CLC.

Former baseball star Jackie Robin-
son, now a New York Republican
leader, appeared unannounced at the
rally, bringing with him four GOP
leaders, all of whom also spoke: Am-

Senator Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.) speaks
to the San Francisco civil rights ral-
ly, as onetime baseball star Jackie
Robinson and Bill Chester listen in
background.

"We are the proud parents of the student volunteers in
Mississippi," read the banners carried by this group in
the San Francisco civil rights march. A group of 40 par-
ents and relatives of Bay Area students now in Mississippi
have formed a continuing group, seeking support for

bassador Henry Cabot Lodge, New
York's Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, and

that state's two Republican Senators,

Jacob Javits and Kenneth Keating.

Television networks, set up to re-

port the Republican Convention be-

ginning the next day, covered the
march and rally in detail.

A sizable crowd lined Market
Street to watch the parade, most of
them applauding or cheerfully wav-
ing to the marchers. Many laughed
at some of the humorous anti-Gold-
water signs: "Vote for Goldwater—
Stamp Out Peace," "We Shall Over-
come Goldwater," and "We'd Rather
Have Scurvy than Barry-Barry."

GIRLS IN HOODS

A group of girls carried a sign
reading "Goldwater is for Truth,
Justice and the American Way"—
wearing mock Ku Klux Klan hoods as
they walked. About 200 members of
the California Democratic Council
marched behind a sign calling for
"Goldwater for Governor of Missis-
sippi."

The greatest applause, however,
went to a smaller group that marched
just in front of the CDC contingent.
The wave of clapping went from
Steuart Street to the City Hall along
with the group, which carried ban-
ners identifying themselves as par-
ents of students now working for
rights in Mississippi.

Chester's opening remarks set the
tone of the rally that followed the
ten-block-long march.

"We want the world to know," he
said, "that Senator Goldwater is not
fit to be a candidate for President of
the United States."

Lewis, who came directly to San
Francisco from Alabama—where he
had been released from jail only two
days before — characterized Gold-
water as "a man who sets States'
rights above human rights."

Farmer, gesturing toward the
crowd which jammed Polk Street
and the City Hall Plaza, said, "This
is the face of freedom, the real
America, and the Republican Party
must listen. If the Republican party
nominates Goldwater, it will sound
its own death knell."

Farmer also touched on the treat-
ment of civil rights demonstrators in
San Francisco courts, which he said
was worse than anywhere outside
the South. He contrasted his own 15-
day suspended sentence in a New
York demonstration with the lenghty

. s:*?ii:••*••
. .....

their children from the federal government and from
state and local authorities and the general public. This
group, in the march, met with sustained applause from
the spectators over the entire route.

jail sentences and large fines meted
out in San Francisco.

Burbridge, himself waiting for ap-
peal results after being sentenced to
270 days in jail and a large fine,
touched briefly on the same point in
a short speech. He carried a sign
showing a large atomic mushroom
cloud, with the legend, "Go with
Goldwater."

The San Francisco courts' harsh
treatment of civil rights demonstra-
tors was also one of the stated rea-
sons for the massive march. In addi-
tion, advance announcements said
that the march would protest weak
Federal action in combating racist
violence in Mississippi.

Mostly, however, the marchers and
speakers were concerned with Gold-
water, and with the Republican Con-
vention that was then about to begin.

Javits said in his talk that if the
Republican Party went to the right
in its convention, the Democratic
Party would inevitably go to the

right in its convention in August.

"You are helping us with this
rally," he said, calling it "a rally of
deep convictions, not hate."

CORE, NAACP and other local
• civil rights groups cooperated with
the Church Labor Conference in
sponsoring the march and rally. The
CLC itself includes several groups,
prominently the Negro Labor Assem-
bly, the Baptist Ministers Union and
the Ministerial Alliance of San Fran-
cisco.

FLAG WAS GONE

There were no incidents of any
kind during the afternoon, although
some sharp-eyed marchers noticed
one interesting fact:

San Francisco's City Hall Plaza is
decorated in part with a display of
historic Californian and American
flags, including a Confederate flag,
over which there has been some con-
troversy. On the day of the rally,
the Confederate flag was gone.

Bill Chester (left) and Dr. Nathaniel T. Burbridge hold up a sign Goldwater
might not appreciate, during the civil rights rally in San Francisco's City Hall
Plaza. Easily recognizable at top of photo is Local 10's Bob Rohatch. Bur-
bridge, head of San Francisco's NAACP, was recently given nine months in
jail for his part in a sit-in demonstration for fair employment—a sentence
whose harshness, said ILWU President Harry Bridges, "is almost unheard of,
except perhaps in cases involving brutality, violence or immorality." Bridges

joined a number of civic leaders in protesting the Burbridge sentence.
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Summer's a Great Time to Get
Into Wafer-But Do If Safely.
WHAT precautions can families

take during summer when
sports and unfamiliar surroundings
expose us and our children to added
danger of accidents?
Many people who live around

boats and water take precautions so
naturally and automatically that the
landlubber doesn't even notice the
constant checks on both people and
equipment.

Others become careless because
the water is "home" to them. Be-
cause of this great difference in peo-
ple it's up to you to make sure that
a friend has sufficient life preservers
(a buoyant vest, or ring, or cushion)
in his boat before he takes your kids
for a ride. If not, provide your own.
Do your children know that when

a capsized boat continues to float, it
is best to stay with it? You can be
much more easily located by a search
plane or boat.
Knowing signals, including those

for storm and distress, is important.
The U. S. Coast Guard publishes sug-
gestions for safety along with equip-
ment requirements for boat owners.
This can be useful knowledge even
for those who only occasionally ride
in boats.
Here Are 10 Rules
For Water Safety

According to predictions over 6000
Americans will drown this summer.
Almost all these drowning accidents
could be avoided and the Red Cross
suggests the following ten rules to
water safety:

1. Learn to swim. If you can swim,
learn to swim better.

2. Always swim with a buddy,
never alone.

3. Swim where there are life-
guards on duty.
Recognize your limitations.
Your endurance is not as great
now as it will be after a sum-
mer in the water.

5. Don't depend on inflated tires,
tubes, and other flotation de-
vices to keep you safe if you
can't swim.

6. For distance swimming in open
water, take along a companion
in a boat.

7. Don't swim immediately after
eating, when overtired, or
when overheated.

8. Stay away from under diving
boards when you are in the
water.

9. Stay out of water during elec-
trical storms.

10. Before diving, check to see if
water is deep enough and
make sure it contains no hid-
den objects.

Throughout the United States the
Red Cross runs thousands of free
classes in swimming, life saving, and
boating safety. Most youngsters can
learn a great deal in one of these
classes and most youngsters also en-
joy increasing their skills in any
field.

In Strange Places
Inquire About Conditions
Up and down the coast we have

another problem of which we, need
to warn visitors — our dangerous
tides and currents. The currents
along the shore combined with 'under-
water configurations cause the dan-
gerous "rip tides" in many places.
Some very dangerous beaches have
signs; others, though equally danger-
ous, are not marked.

If you are visiting a strange spot,

ask about conditions locally. And
know your tides—at least the time
of high tide and low tide. Fisherman
are frequently swept off rocks that
have been cut off from the main-
land.

Last, but not least, be sure that
you are not swimming in raw sew-
age. T h e contamination of o u r
streams, rivers, lakes and even ocean
waters continues. Every effort
should be made to stop this menace
to health; until it has been controlled,
look out for warning signs. These
signs cannot be ignored as safely as
those telling you to keep off the
grass. The Public Health Depart-
ment wants to protect your health.
The sign "Swimming Prohibited" is
not a regulation to be broken if you
can get away with it, it means that
in the water you might catch typhoid,
and typhoid can be deadly.

Whatever your activity during the
summer watch for all "danger sig-
nals"—of storm and tide, of fatigue,
and of signs posted by agencies at-
tempting to protect you.

Hoffa Urges
All Unionists
To Register
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The 1.7

million members of the world's larg-
est union have been reminded that
they will have no voice in November
balloting unless they're registered to
vote.
Writing in The International

Teamster, the union's president,
James Hoffa, noted:
"No matter how active our Local

Unions, Joint Councils, Conferences
and the International Union might be
in the area of encouraging rank-and-
file participation in politics, you will
have no voice in November when the
ballots are cast if you are not regis-
tered to vote."

Ignoring the question of political
party affiliation, Hoffa said:
"At stake will be the status of free

collective bargaining a n d policies
which encourage parties to a con-
tract to sit down alone and work out
the problems or policies which en-
courage even more restrictive labor
legislation."

Civil rights, unemployment, auto-
mation, medicare, and a host of other
issues were cited by Hoffa as exam-
ples of some of t h e issues to be
"brought to the voting public by poli-
ticians seeking votes."

Mexican-Americans

"'"'*---:-.••••••-•••••••••••••••-,---------••••-•••••-•••-•-••• •••• .

Not only official convention material, but much of the candidates' material
used at the GOP convention was set in type by imported strikebreakers.
An ITU spokesman displays scab material used by one of the candidates.

Scab Printing
Used by GOP
At Convention
SAN FRANCISCO—Hundreds of

union members picketed the Repub-
lican National Convention Head-
quarters at the San Francisco Hilton
Hotel on July 13. The demonstration,
sponsored by S.F. Typographical Un-
ion No. 21, was in protest against the
GOP's deliberate choice of struck
plants using strikebreakers to per-
form convention printing.

Beginning early in June, long be-
fore convention printing was ordered,
Republican Party officials were in-
formed about the months-long strike
involving the typesetting depart-
ments of 14 printing plants. A list of
the firms whose composing room
employees have been on strike was
turned over to convention officials.
The general counsel for the con-

vention stated on July 7 that con-
vention printing would be done by
Mercury Press in San Francisco.
Convention tickets reportedly had al-
ready been produced at the struck
Hancock Bros. plant.
The entire composing room at

Mercury Press has been on strike
since December 9, 1963. Management
of this firm has been doing national
advertising for strikebreakers. About
a dozen strikebreakers have been
lured in from Utah, Georgia, West
Virginia, Maryland, and Texas.

Milt Lomas, International Repre-
sentative of the International Typo-
graphical Union and Strike Director
for the local union, termed the
GOP's action "an incredible deci-
sion."

Continued Lomas: "In view of our
long and patient efforts to apprise
responsible Republican Party offi-
cials of the strike situation, it is
hard to believe that their award of
printing orders to a firm employing
strikebreakers represents 'an acci-
dental goof.'"

Lag in Jobs, Income
LOS ANGELES—People of Span-

ish-speaking origins, who as a group
were the first to come to California
after the Indians, lag seriously be-
hind the majority of the State's resi-
dents in schooling, jobs and income,
according to a comprehensive 54-
page study, Californians of Spanish
Surname, published by the Fair Em-
ployment Practices Commission.

White persons of Spanish surname
— predominantly Mexican Ameri-
cans, but also including some whose
antecedents were Cuban, Puerto Ri-
can, Central or South American, or
Spanish — represented 9.1 percent
of California's total population in
1960. Negroes formed 5.6 percent
of the State's population in 1960. In
actual numbers, there were 1,426,-
538 white persons of Spanish sur-

name in California in 1960.
This minority suffers a higher-

than-average unemployment rate and
a lower-than-average median income,
and are confronted by lack of oppor-
tunity.
The need for education, at least

through high school, and for train-
ing in skills, has been the subject of
FEPC appeals to Mexican American
young people as well as to Negroes
and other minorities. Two brochures,
Si—se puede! (It Can Be Done!) and
Success Story, are available to
schools and youth organizations.

Copies of Californians of Spanish
Surname and a previous report on
Negro Californians are available
without charge by writing to Infor-
mation-Education, FEPC, P.O. Box
603, San Francisco 1.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List

SAN FRANCISCO — Following
is the latest list as of July 1, 1964
of dockworkers retired under var-
ious ILWU-PMA plans:

Local 8: Harry W. Erickson,
James Hanlon, Clyde B. Lokey,
Alex G. Murray; Local 10: Alfred
Antell, Thomas Ayoob, Natches
Gilford, Charlie Goodwin, Frank
Ja c km a n, Rome Nixon, Thor
Petersen, Joe Priddia, William
Siewert, Ralph J. Sullivan, James
Henry Webb; Local 12: Floyd F.
Williams.
Local 13: Steve G. Dolan, Frank

Grosich, Camille Hinque, Jesse
Smith, John H. Turnbull, Fred J.
Wickman; Local 19: Rudy Fuller,
John Charles Fern.
Local 23: David T. Lindberg;

Local 34: Potter F. Beauford; Lo-
cal 40: Lloyd E. Gillett; Local 52:
Fred G. Allinson, Lars P. Larson,
Lester J. Swank, Elmer Hannah
Tousley; Local 60: Lester A. Gos-
sage; Local 94: David Krieger.
The widows are: Alice Baldwin,

Mary Bernabich, Alice Brammer,
Anna Brueckner, Mary Cerniglia,
Regina H. Jacobs, Mary Gladys
Jones, Dora Lines, Emma Minkle,
Lorna Waiste, Erna Weber, Moyne
Zink.

Plan Picnic at
Canada-US
Peace Arch
VANCOUVER, B.C.—ILWU pen-

sioners from the Greater Vancouver
area will hold a picnic at the Cana-
dian side of the Peace Arch (at the
US-Canadian border on the Van-
couver-Seattle highway) on Thurs-
day, August 13, it has been an-
nounced by Jock Patterson, president
of the ILWU Pensioners' Club, B.C.
Division.
A special invitation is extended to

ILWU pensioners from Seattle, Ev-
erett, Bellingham and other adjacent
US points in the hands-across-the-
border union festivity.

"It's a basket picnic," said Jock
Patterson, "so all are asked to bring
their own lunches. But we'll be sup-
plying tea, coffee and ice cream. We
also have accordion and banjo play-
ers so we should have a good sing
song. If enough kids come we'll have
some races for them too. It should
be a good get together of pensioners
from both sides of the border."

Local 50 Dispatcher Dies
ASTORIA, Ore. — Harold A.

Lamps, Local 50 dispatcher for the
last decade, died of leukemia July
10. He is survived by his widow,
Taimi, and by two sons, John and
Jeffrey.
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ld These were: than one landowner. He carries a few
The company also agreed it wou 

• Support for Senator Wayne
he sees a board pulled out of a fence,Morse's position against US militaryfor loss of production against the

unions whose members respected the involvement in southeast Asia and gate, or the fence wire loose, he ham-
mers in a nail or two.

office employees picket line. 3000 for the UN taking responsibility for

members of other unions at the settlement of the conflict in Viet- • Another buddy of mine has the
•

plants refused to cross the picket nam. handiest ruler in the world. He has 

line, bringing production to a stand- • Opposition to seating of the "tra- previously measured and now mem- '

still. ditional" Democratic delegation from orizes the length of his handspread

, Included among these were the Mississipi at the national convention and the length of his smallest finger
nail 

7

in Atlantic City, and support for rec- .
members of the Port Alberni local
of the ILWU who gave the strike ognition instead of the newly-formed 

* * *

their full support. Freedom Democratic Party in that HERE'S a note from Alta Tarango,
localsILWU  in the Canadian area state. wife of Tommy Nelson Tarango

assessed themselves $1 per member The delegates also urged passage of San Pedro, California, a retired

for a strike relief fund for office em- of the "truth in lending" bill, now member of Local 13, Wilmington.

ployees and others idled by the lodged in the Senate banking and "Dear Fred:

strike. Jobs for most Alberni ILWU currency committee, and praised "Tommy never fished a day in his elated with the Missus' catch than •"'
members were found in other locals. Senator Maurine Neuberger for in- life until he visited his brother-in- his own previous catches.
Labor regarded the strike as a test traducing the cigarette advertising law, Lee Arnold, who, assure you,

and labeling act. likes to fish almost as well as eat. Good thinking, J. E., very good
thinking, for that's one way to earn a

"Here's a pie o Tommy e with sympathetic heart from the spouse20 Years in Union NW Auxiliaries Hail two of Lee's friends, snapped after regarding the angling game. "Take
KEAAU, Hawaii—Sugar Workers they returned from the fishing Salton

Peace Launchers' Sea. As you can, see they caught 
'em with ya'—all the time.

at Puna Sugar Co. (formerly Olaa 00 -.-. -

Plantation), who belong to ILWU Lo- some nice Corvinas—the ̀ beeg ones' 
* * *

cal 142 Unit 3 will celebrate their PORTLAND 
 

— Northwest auxili- t •
organ-

ized into the ILWU, here on August
20th anniversary since being organ-

that did not
ary leader Veva Phillips was among 

Johnny Parks, a member of Local 8,

the 90 women and children who par- ,...- ...e
- - • ,,...:

Portland. One thing about Johnny

> >

ington, someone trampled and ruined
the aluminum roof ridge of a new
$6,000 comfort station. In the Des-
chutes National Forest of central •
Oregon, a campground toilet was
burned, two others burned down.

* * *

An avid husband and wife angling
duo are Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Touhey
of Tacoma. J. E. is a member of
Local 23.
On a recent saltchuck junket, Mrs.

Touhey reaped the piscatorial hon-
ors — two Chinook, a 15 and 42
pounder which, incidentally, is the
largest Chinook of the season re-
corded for these columns.

This was the 19th of June and ac-
cording to the Missus, J. E. was more

Alberni Office Workers Win
Strike Union Security Issue  
ALBERNI, B.C. — The seven

week strike of 49 white collar office
workers against the giant MacMil-
lan, Bloedel & Powell River pulp
and paper complex has ended in a
signal victory for labor. The main
issue in the strike was union secu-
rity.
Under terms of the settlement, the

office workers will get a substantial
wage increase and a guarantee that
there will always be a majority of
union members in the bargaining
unit during the lifetime of the con-
tract.

collar workers but also of the right
of labor to respect picket lines.
The office employees report that

many requests are now coming in
from offices for help in establishing
union locals.
"There is an entirely new spirit

prevalent in the Albernis," said Mark
Mosher of the Alberni ILWU. "Those
towns are wide open for organiza-
tion now. The victories achieved are
a signal for us to get out and or-
ganize."

case not only of organizing white BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY fitect go eir

The company had offered the so- CRDC Acalled "Rand formula" under which
union security would be limited to
the payment of dues by all office
workers but they would not neces-
sarily be in the union.
The office employees union turned

this down, claiming this would not
prevent the company from transfer-
ring union members or hiring new
non-union employees to the point
where the union would no longer be
a majority.

ALL-UNION SUPPORT

not take legal action for damages

7-8-9. ticipated in a "peace launching" on
The weekend celebration will get the Columbia July 15 to protest the

spread of nuclear weapons through

beer bust get-together. The children
of union members will get a treat
the following day in the form of a
movie party at the Keaau Theater.
A huge anniversary luau on Sat-

up that river to the foot of Swan Is- ... .„ ::::::::*::::•:•,:i*.::K:::: ::,A.:::]:•::,:::*•*x•lip,•.:::4. "::::.z.,:v,??:.:. ..• ..,.: ......,-N,.. .--i "51Nt;?. WmaPini,:saekt..,%-'-.3..4: • -",•iti'
land. 
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close with a special golf tournament
on Saturday, August 9.. Auxiliary 5, to represent the Council

on the eace cruiser._

underway on Friday night, August
7, with a "Sports Movie Night" and NATO's Polaris armed ship program.

rounding areas, a new medical cen-
ter has been opened at 2680 Saturn ILWU Auxiliaries in- Oregon and
Avenue, at the corner of Seville Washington.
Avenue in Huntington Park

uxiliaries
Urge Anti-War
VANCOUVER, Wash. — The Co-

lumbia River District Council of
Auxiliaries urged affiliates to start
campaigning against renewal of the
US draft law in 1967.
In other actions geared to civil

rights and peace, the delegates con-
curred in two resolutions adopted by
Oregon Democrats at their recent
state-wide meeting in Coos Bay

The rented "peace cruiser" took V•
off from the Jantzen beach marina,
entered the Willamette and sailed

delegated Mrs. Phillips, a member of

LOS ANGELES — To meet the College meeting where Mrs. Gordon
needs of Kaiser Health Plan mem- reported on last June's peace con-
bers in Huntington Park and sur- ference in The Hague, which she at-

tended under t h e sponsorship o f

Locals 6 & 17 Pension Lists
SAN FRANCISCO—Recent ad-

ditions to the ILWU Locals 6 and
17 pension lists include the fol-
lowing members:

Alberto Banducci: U.S. Steel
Supply; Leroy Brandon, Fibre-
board Paper Products; Mrs. Bruna
Colombini, Table Products Co.;
Mrs. Olivia Darthard, Woolworth;
Gregorio L. Ferreira, Fibreboard;
Manuel Garcia, Fibreboard; John
J. Haberlin, Libby, McNeill & Lib-
by; Thomas Manning, Ames Har-
ris Neville; also, Miguel Padilla,
Blake, Moffit & Towne; Peter Pa-
lazzari, Lyons Magnus; John D.
Perry, S & W Fine Foods; George
A. Radivoj, Hiram Walker; Wil-
liam G. Shockley, Folger & Co.;
Carl A. Waterson, Chemical &
Pigment; Oreste Zandrino, Lady's
Choice Foods.

Know Your Interest
WASHINGTON, D. C.—If Senator

Paul Douglas' (D-Ill.) "truth-in-lend-
ing" bill becomes law, lenders will
have to tell borrowers the true facts
about their annual or monthly inter-
est rates. Here are some true exam-
ples of deception in interest rates.
A firm that sells you something on

time also acts as a lender. If a furni-
ture store advertises a desk for sale
at $30 cash or $5 down and $5 a
month for 7 months, it is offering to
loan at what interest rate? (It comes
to 5.7 per cent a month, or 68.5 per-
cent annual interest.)

If a person borrows $200 from a
bank, receives $184 in cash and
agrees to repay at the rate of $20 a
month for 10 months, he may feel he
has a good deal. Actually, he is pay-
ing 1.58 percent a month, or 18.97
percent a year, in interest.

HERE'S a few ideas you can kick
around 'til the hunt season be-

o It is of prime importance that
the duck hunter remains still. If
birds circle over and pass behind
you, do not turn your head or stretch
your neck to follow their movements.
The slightest movement they see will
scare them off. They'll come in, if
and when they are ready. Trying to
watch them won't help.
• Stand hunters have discovered

it a good idea to assume a position
with their back to a tree, facing the
game trail or likely area for the deer
to approach. The tree provides a
blending background and the animal
will not be alerted to your presence
half so quickly as if you suddenly
peeped around a tree.
• I know a fella' who has built a

very friendly relationship with more

nails with him on his hunts. When

Another avid salmon angler is

though, is that he get just as much

, fun from bobbin' for panfish as
stalking the lunkers. Here's a pie of
Johnny I happened to snap on a

• • ••... ••••• • 
•
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5, represented the Council at a Reed

Thanks for the note and photo, momms„.*iimmoMrs. Tarango. Tommy should have

pastperch: fishing trip to Siltcoos
lake, largest body of fresh water on
the Oregon coast and chuck full of
panfish—perch, crappie, bass and
bullheads.

his Scotch line by now.
* * *

Vandalism is on the upswing in
the northwest,accordingo a note
received by this writer from an old
friend, J. Herbert Stone, regional
forester for the Pacific Northwest
Region of the U. S. Forest Service.
At a campground in the Gifford

Pinchot National Forest of south-
west Washington, vandals tore down
and burned a park sign, along with
two picnic tables. In the Mt. Baker
National Forest of northern Wash-

Scientists .Study
Dangerous Cargo
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A scien-

tific committee has been appointed
to help the Coast Guard in improv-
ing the safety and public-health as-
pects of handling dangerous cargoes.
Under the law, the Coast Guard is

required- to regulate the water trans-
port of dangerous commodities.

* * * •

ILWU members in good standing
—and the members of their family—
can earn a pair of the illustrated
KROCADILE lures by sending in a

photo of a fishing or hunting scene
— and a few words as to what the
photo is all about.
Send it to:

Fred Goetz, 0216 S.W. Iowa, Port-
land, Oregon 97201.

Please mention your Local affilia-
tion. Of course, retired members are
eligible.
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Columbia River ILWU Council

Hails Project to Unseat
Racists at Convention
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Lashing

out at bigotry in Mississippi, the
Columbia River District Council,
ILWU, at its July 12 meeting voted
unanimous support to the decision
of Oregon Democrats to oppose rec-
ognition of Mississippi's racist dele-
gation at the party's national conven-
tion.

Oregon Democrats will join party
delegations from other states to
press for seating of delegates from
the newly formed Mississippi Free-
dom Democratic Party.

• CRDC Secretary J. K. Stranahan
was instructed to write President
Johnson and Oregon's senior senator,
Wayne Morse, regarding the coun-
cil's position. He will also send let-
ters to all Oregon Democratic con-
vention delegates.
The action was taken after Inter-

national Representative James S.
Fantz called to the council's atten-
tion this precedent-making decision
taken by' the Oregon Demos at their
state-wide pre-convention meeting,
in Coos Bay, July 4 and 5.

Stranahan and other council dele-
gates scored Mississippi— with its
"one-color, one-party" system — as a
low-wage area, with more lynchings
and fewer people voting in elections
than in any other state.
"We all know the millstone the

Solid South has been to labor legis-
lation," Council President Ernest
Baker said. He charged that in cot-
tonbelt "right-to-work territories" so-
called Democrats are "worse than
Goldwater Republicans."
"Labor ought to concentrate on

the whole Mississippi problem,"
Fantz told the delegates. He praised
the young people in the Mississippi
Summer Project, including some
from the Northwest, who have given
up their vacation "to go down there
and build democracy, risking their
lives to do so as dedicated people."

• In other activity relating to politi-
cal and economic rights, the CRDC:
• Moved to back the right of

nurses to bargain collectively, and to
resist attempts •that reportedly will
be made to undercut this right at
the next session of the Oregon legis-
lature.

Unlike AMA, the Nurses' Associa-
tion favors medicare, L. K. Atkinson,
of Local 53, told the delegates. He
recalled that the CRDC supported a
bill, passed at the 1961 session, giv-
ing nurses the right to bargain.
• Heard detailed reports from

Fantz and from Evert Kankkonen of
Local 50 on the impact of log ex-
ports on the general business econ-
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omy in some of the smaller ports;
also a report from Baker on the
problems labor faces in its fight to
upgrade Oregon's workmen's com-
pensation.
The latest move to keep the job

injury law off the November ballot
was cooked up by a committee
headed by an official of Crown-Zel-
lerbach, one of the Big Five in lum-
ber—the state's most hazardous in-
dustry, Baker charged.
The attorney-general hasn't ruled

yet on the claim that labor's initi-
ative petition was improperly word-
ed, Baker said. Before the petitions
were printed, the wording was ap-
proved by Oregon's legislative coun-
sel, "a man who's been on the job
for 25 years."
The matter may go to a court test,

but in the meantime, the unions will
continue their two-pronged campaign
to register all members so they can
vote, and to educate the rest of the
electorate to the need for revising
the outmoded, 50-year old statute.
Commenting on the recent out-

break of propaganda against log ex-
ports, Fantz stated that the log move-
ment to Japan "is not the real reason
the small mills are in trouble." They
are attempting to make these ship-
ments "the whipping boy for other
ills in the industry," he said.
The log movement amounts to

from 50 to more than 80 percent of
the longshore payroll in some of the
smaller ports. If it were cut off, busi-
ness communities in Bellingham,
Port Angeles, Everett, Grays Harbor,
Willapa Harbor, and Astoria would
be "seriously crippeld," Fantz noted.

Astoria, Ore., was nearly a ghost
port before a building boom in Ja-

pan led to a log-shipping boom in Oregon and Washington ports, and to
scenes like this one in Longview, Wash. In 1963, three-quarters of a billion
board feet of logs went to Japan from Everett, Port Angeles, Bellingham,
Longview, Grays Harbor, Willapa Harbor, larger ports on the Sound and the
Willamette, and Vancouver. The log movement has put hundreds of thou-.
sands of dollars into circulation in port cities in the northwest.

Gone Are the Ghosts

We Must Plan To Pass on Torch of Leadership to the Young
I AM very deeply concerned, as I
have often expressed in the past,

over the manner in which the un-
ion's drive to discover and develop
young leadership is going. This is a
subject that has been a major issue
of discussion at the last three ILWU
conventions—that has concerned us
all at one time or another.
There are two salient points to be

developed here:
1—The national officers for some

time have recognized the importance
of bringing forward new leadership
from all locals, in all areas, concen-
trating on the younger men and
women who have come into our un-
ion.
2—There is no question that po-

tential young leadership can be
found all around us. If we made
determined inquiries in each geo-
graphical area there is no doubt we
would come up with un-tapped po-
tential for leadership.

Dealing with the second point
first, it certainly is true that the
potential younger leadership might
not be ready to come up with the
quick and easy answers that come so
easily to those of us who have grown
up in the labor movement.

But, more to the point, the younger
folks do represent the era in which
they live — the mid-sixties — much
more than we do. And on certain
basic issues, this young leadership
might be at variance with some of
us older leaders. We might not ex-
actly see eye to eye on many sub-
jects, and this creates a certain
amount of difficulty for all of us.

If we sincerely mean what we
say on our first point — which is
to recognize the importance of dis-
covering a n d developing young
leadership from the locals—then we
who are older and more experienced
also must take into account the great
changes that have taken place in the

lives of a new generation. The
younger element in our union has a
much different outlook on life, based
in part on the fact that their ex-
periences cover the last fifteen years,
while our background goes back over
thirty years.

SOMEWHERE along the line there
has been a parting of the ways

between the generations, and we are
all uncomfortably aware of this. We
all know that in order to keep our
union strong, to guarantee the best
in the way of security and conditions
and dignity, we must necessarily pull
our forces closer together—and work
together for this common cause.

Based on the above observations,
we who have been in the command
posts for such a long time have the
responsibility of opening the doors
to new leadership. The major goal
for leadership, old and young alike,
is strengthening and building the
union and all it has won, so that it
can open up new vistas for the next
generation.
Whatever else a union may have

been, or is today, it carries with it a
responsibility to history—so to speak.
It must always preserve a solid foun-
dation on which the next generation
can build. This is a responsibility
that no trade unionist can deny.

I've asked myself many times
questions about the basic respon-
sibility for strengthening the union's
base. There is no question in my
mind that this responsibility lies
with the current leadership of any
organization. There is no question
but that we all recognize the need to
do something about this basic prob-
lem of passing on the torch to the.
next generation.
But besides talking, nothing con-

crete has happened.
Keep in mind again that we dis-

cussed integrating youthful leader-

ship as an open convention subject
in at least the last three conventions
--1959, 1961, and 1963. There is no
doubt that we have been thinking
about it, and that it is important.
But what have we done besides

discuss and chew over the problem?
How can we translate our ideas into
something concrete? How can we,
(1) make every effort to reach this
potential leadership, recognize its
existence, bring it out into the open?
and (2) devise means to train the po-
tential leadership, to prepare these
young men and women to take over
leadership when the time comes or
when the need arises?

MANY times in the past, and more
especially in recent years, I

have asked myself, and other leaders
have asked the same question, are
we really doing all we can?
Do we really mean it when we say

we want to develop this young lead-
ership? Are all the forces available,
and all the potential un-tapped re-
sources known?

I feel quite certain, even positive,
that we do mean it, that we do be-
lieve in the principle of passing- on
leadership to the next generation.
We haven't found a means; we have
been busy with immediate pork-chop
problems. we have often overlooked
the challenge as it faces us. But
there are honest rumblings in our
society as youth struggles forward
on many levels—in civil rights, on
the job, in education, in politics,
and many other areas in our lives—
where the youth is struggling to
make itself heard.

Answer to Who Said It
Editorial in New York Times,

July 3, 1964, titled, "Risking War
with Red China."


